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DIVISION AND CLASSIFICATION OF
LETTERS.

There are seventeen letters, which are

divided into vowels and consonants, thus :

Vowels. Consonants.

&, e, 1, o, u. b
;
c, *o, p, 5, t, m, n, p, p, p, c.

DIVISION OF VOWELS.
The vowels are divided into broad, viz.,

&y o, u ; and slender, viz., e, i.

SOUNDS OF THE VOWELS.
All the vowels are sometimes long, and

sometimes short. A long vowel is generally

marked with a sign which is similar to the

acute accent thus, Á. In the absence of this

mark the vowel is understood to be short.

Long vowels thus. Short vowels thus,

Á, é, í, ó, ú. &, e, 1, o, u.

Final vowels are never quiescent ; when
such vowels are unaccented they are sounded
very short. No vowel is written double in the

same syllable.

Á long sounds like a in wtfr.

ty short 1 „ a ,, wh#t.

é long ,, e „ £re.

e short ,,
e „ b^t.

1 There is a third sound of a very seldom used, pronounced
like a in man.



long sounds like ee in eél.

1 short ,



t broad' sounds like / in /aw.

/ ,, va/iant.

m „ waw.
same.

n ,, no.

slender

m broad
slender

n broad2

slender

p broad
slender

y broad
slender

f broad
slender

c broad 3

slender

n „ new.

p ,, /ore.

same.
r ,, raw.

T „ carrion.

^ ,, son.

sk„ she.

ih„ /Aaw.

th„ th\n.

EXERCISE ON THE SOUNDS OF THE VOWELS
AND CONSONANTS COMBINED.

&, -6.5, (X
y
&m, &r\, Ájro, &f, &c, é, te, mé, ye,

I, im, if, ó, ob, 05, ót, olc, óft, up, tip, b&,

1 1 broad is broader and softer than / in /aw ; it has no
equivalent in English, and can be learned only by practice

L slender is more liquid that / in valiant.
2 n broad has a broad, thick sound, which does not exisJ

in the English language, n slender is very like n in «ews,
but more slender.

3 To learn the broad sounds of r>, 1, n, and c, it will be
necessary to hear an Irish speaking person pronounce CÁ An
LÁ pvoA, " the day is long."

Obs.—c and 5 are always hard, f never has the sound
of z, as it sometimes has in English.

Obs.—In Munster a before m, U,, 115, nn, and o before m,
Lb, nn, in monosyllables are pronounced much like ow in how.



bÁf, bí, bó, cÁ, c&b, cof, cú, *oÁ, t>e, -oó, t)ún,

p-Min, px, ^Áb, fÁf, 5&f, 56, 50, bÁ, te, torn,

iúb, mÁ, mé, rrnt, mm, mo, n&, ní, no, pic, pi|\

pnr, |aó, ju-p, -put», ré, p, po, rú-o, cÁ, cé, arm,
vú, CO|1.

EXERCISE I.

THE VOWEL A.

&5Uf, and. -p^^, long.

&m, t'me. 5&f, a stalk.

^n, 1 the. 5^r> green.

ox, a swelling. LÁ, a day.

b&, cows. m&c, a son.

bÁn, white. m&tt, slow.

•o&li blind. n*,2 the.

oÁn, a poem. cÁ, am, art, is, are.

1. An m&c. 2. An tÁ. 3. TI& b&. 4. Am
fcTUf tÁ. 5. T)^tt ^S^f m&bb. 6. 5l^r ^5«r
b^n. 7. Au bÁn. 8. 'OÁn p&*o&. 9. UÁ ^r

g^p 5^^T 10 - ^Á &n tÁ p&'OA.

1. The son. 2 The day. 3. The cows.

Obs.—The nominative case always follows the verb to

whi h it belongs, as cÁ mé, I am ; cÁ cú, thou art ; cÁ yé,
he is.

Obs.—The adjective generally follows the nouns which it

qualifies. The exceptions to this rule, though few, will not

be here pointed out, 1 :st they should embarrass the learner.

1 An is the only article in Irish : it has a definite significa

tion. as An LÁ, the day. In the absence of the article the

noun has an indefinite signification, as LÁ, a (any) day.
2 Ha is the plural form of the article An. This is the only

iorm the article has in the plural
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4- Time and day. 5. Blind and slow. 6. Green
and white. 7. A white swelling. 8. A long
poem. 9. The stalk is green. 10. The day is

long.

EXERCISE II.
THE VOWEL e.

qié, clay. le, with,

é, he (him), it. mé, I, me.

$é, a goose. fé, he.

^té, pure. WV^f a dowry.
1. Cf\e ^5«f VPPé. 2. An fp^é. 3-l>e ipp^é.

4. ^é bÁn. 5. 5^ ^5ur cr®' o. tTlé ^uf -pé,

7. UÁ mé. 8. UÁ fé. 9. UÁ qié glé. 10. Sé
A^u-p mé &5Uf &n fPT^*

1. Clay and a dowry. 2. The dowry. 3.

With a dowry. 4. A white goose. 5» A goose
and clay. 6. I and he. 7. I am. 8. He is.

9. Clay is pure. 10. He and I and the dowry.

EXERCISE III.

THE VOWEL 1.

i, she (her). min, fine,

im, butter. ni, not.

mn, we (us). -pi, she.

if, is (are). pnti, we.
mil, honey. cmn,sick
mm, meal.



i. £Á mm mín. 2. 111 in &$«]' miL. 3. TÁ
firm. 4. 1r* inn. 5. UÁ ri cinn. 6. 1f im é.

7. llí mil í. 8. Sé, p, ^jur* mé. 9. TThn, im,

fcgur* mil. 10. 1r* mm i.

1. Meal is fine. 2. Meal and honey. 3. We
are. 4. It is we (we are). 5. She is sick.

6. It is butter. 7. Not honey it (it is not

honey). 8. He, she, and I. 9. Meal, butter,

and honey. 10. Is meal it (it is meal).

Obs.—There are only two genders in Irish as in French.
The gender of each word is pointed out in vocabulary at end
oi the book, where m denotes masculine and /feminine.
The pronoun used will in most cases indicate the gender of

the nouns. Sé and é are masculine. Si and í feminine.

1p (pronounced like iss in hiss) is the only exception to
the rule that f, when joined with e or 1, is pronounced like

sh. 1f is more strongly and directly assertive in its meaning
than cÁ. é and í are forms of fé and p, and inn is a form
of finn, pronouns, all ofwhich shall be more fully explained.
Here it is sufficient to say that they are the forms required
to be used with the verb ij\

EXERCISE IV.
THE VOWEL O.

bog, soft. nór*, habit,

cor*, foot. 05, young,
•oo, thy. otc, bad.
torn, bare. or», gold,

mo, my. poll, a hole,

mop, great. -pór*, a rose,

no, or, nor. -po, this
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i. An pott rnón. 2. T)o 1 nór otc. 3. 'On

bo^. 4. UÁ mo nór rnón &$ur bo$. 5. Cor
Lorn. 6. An nór nión ro. 7. An nór ro,

8. An nór otc ro. 9. An nór no óp. 10. tTIo

nór ^ur ón.

1. The large hole. 2. Thy bad habit.

3. Soft gold. 4. My rose is large and soft.

5. A bare foot. 6. The rose large this (this

large rose). 7. This rose. 8. This bad habit.

9. The rose or gold. 10. My rose and gold.

Obs.—In short negative and interrogative sentences the
verb is often omitted.

EXERCISE V.

THE VOWEL. U.

cu, a hound. nux», a thing, affair,

cut, the back. cu, thou,

•oún, a fort. tin,, fresh, new.
tub, a loop. unr&, a Pr0P> jamb.

1. An cut &$ur unr&. 2. An nux) rnón ro.

3. UÁ &n tub mon. 4. UÁ ré ún. 5. UÁ. &n
cú rnón. 6. Uú A^urcu. 7. THo tub. 8. UÁ
cú nión. 9. An cú otc rnón ro. 10. An vúx\

món ro.

1 Remember that unaccented final vowels are pronounced
>ery short (p. 12).

2 The possessive pronouns mo, x>o, do not vary in form in
the singular or plural number. So, this, is us*d in a very



I . The back and a prop. 2. This great affair.

3. The loop is large. 4. It is fresh. 5. The
hound is big. 6. Thou and a hound. 7. My
ioop. 8. Thou art great. 9. This great bad
hound. 10. This great fort.

Note.—The learner should notice the sound of u particu-

larly, which is more like the Italian than the English «
Ihus cú is not pronounced kew, but coo.

EXERCISE VI.
The following sentences contain all the

words used in the foregoing exercises, and
will form a very simple reading lesson. A
translation is unnecessary.

birm melodious, bó, a cow. pup, a lip.

1. 1m up, bÁn, &5Uf olc. 2. Cpé up &5up

5&f bo$. 3. 5^ bÁn, bó *o&ll &5up cú mop.

4. UÁ &n fppé móp A^u-p &n m&c 05. 5. UÁ
&n tub Tf&x)& &5up mop. 6. UÁ me, cÁ cú, cÁ

fé, cÁ pnn. 7. UÁ &n *oÁn burm. 8. U^ -cvti

upp& pvo^. 9. Ac bÁn, bo^, olc, &$up móp
10. 1p é ^n pu-o po é. 11. Am y&vts ^5uf tá
otc. 12. Hí otc &n lÁ é. 13. tTht úp A^uf
5^-p ^b^f. 14. 1p í, if itin. 15. UÁ &n nóp úp,
é^up cÁ &n póp bÁn. 16. An fppé po &£Uf
t\& b&. 17. te póf móp &$up $&p torn up.

peculiar way and never without the article. Thus in the
above example, An póf po, literally, The rose this, fo followf
the article. The article, however, is not translated.

A4



1 8. "Sé 05 ^u-p bó. 19. An puf p.*o& &$uf
móp. 20. An cút -pvo& ^gtí-p &n upf& Áivo.

21. Ui, uú cmn ^n-p cÁ fé otc. 22. Cor torn

A5uf Puf ^°5* 23- ^ ^ 11 P ^ tnóp, &5Uf mi
Lúb fO f/yo&.

DIPHTHONGS.
Though a diphthong is the union of two

vowels in one sound, yet each vowel is pro-

nounced and influences the proximate conso-

nant.' There are thirteen diphthongs, viz., &e
f

&1, &o ; e&, ei, eo, eu
; 1&, 10, iu ; 01; u&, ui.

Six of which, viz., &e, -6.0, eo, eu, 1&, u&, are

always long, and, therefore, will not be marked
with an accent in the following exercises; the

other diphthongs are sometimes long and
sometimes short.

EXERCISE VI i.

THE LONG DIPHTHONGS.
Ae, sounds somewhat like ay in may.

&0,2 „ „ ao „ gaol.

eo,3 „ „ eo ,, y^man,
eu, „ „ at „ ah.
1&, „ „ ea ,, fear

u&,
,, „ ua ,, truant.

1 See page 13.
3 This diphthong is pronounced in Connaught some-

what like uee in queen
3 eo is short in a very few words, which shall be shown

when treating aspiration.
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<se, &o, eo, en, 1&, ut*,

*.en, ^ot, eol&f, eun, i&f5, u&n

<&.ep, air. 1&T),2 they (them)

a.oC, lime. 1AT5> a ^s^*
beut, a mouth. pi^n, pain,

ceot, music. T^ !
1 » cheap, free.

•o&on, 1 dear. -peot, a sail,

eot^f, knowledge. -p^vo, they,

eun, a bird. u&n, a lamb,

pu&n, cold.

i. eun ^5«f i^f5- 2. Cun *o&on. 3. 1^f5
f&on. 4. An beui fu^-p. 5. 11 mi, 1^5, ^5«T
eun. 6. UÁ umi T)&on. 7. Cot&f &5Uf ceol.

8. UÁ &en f&op. 9. 1f f&on i^t>.
3 10. Seol

*5ur 1 *T5-

1. A bird and a fish. 2. Adearbird. 3. A
cheap fish. 4. The cold mouth. 5. A lamb,

a fish, and a bird. 6. Lamb is dear. 7. Know-
ledge and music. 8. Air is cheap. 9. They
are cheap. 10. A sail and a fish.

1

T)AOf\, the opposite to p&on, cheap.
2 This form of the personal pronoun piA-o is employed

&fter the assertive verb if. (See obs. on Exercise III.)

3 1f does not change in the plural.
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THE VARIABLE DIPHTHONGS.

There are seven diphthongs which are

sometimes long and sometimes short. The
diphthong is said to be long when one of the

vowels of which it is composed takes a full,

long sound, and the other vowel is but slightly

pronounced.

EXERCISE VIII.
THE VARIABLE DIPHTHONGS WHEN LONG.

In these varying diphthongs the long vowel

is always marked with an accent

:

Á1, sounds somewhat like awi in sawing.

e&, „
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I. Céim &5Uf fcÁil. 2. UÁ fé cóifi 3. 1p
^eÁ]i|A é. 4. 1f pú é. 5. An téim if f?eÁ|\tt.

6. UÁ &r\ téim ^eÁji^. 7. StnL ^tir -pci.it.

8. 1f pon é. 9. UÁ &n téim i,jvo. 10. Cém»
^gtif iéirn.

1. A step and a shadow. 2. It is just. 3. It

is better. 1
4. He is worthy. 5. The best leap.'

6. The leap is short. 7. Eye and shadow.
8. It is wine. 9. The leap is high. 10. A. step

and a leap.

EXERCISE IX.

THE VARIABLE DIPHTHONGS WHEN SHORT.

When a variable diphthong is written with-

out an accent, both vowels are short.

m, sounds somewhat like aim wassazl. 2

e&, „ „ ea „ h^zrt.

ei, „ „ e „ b<ary.

10, „ „ 1 „ office.

iu,3 „ „ 00 „ good.

01, „ „ ui „ qui\\.

Ml, „ „ Ul „ guilt.

1 The rules regarding the comparative and superlative will

be explained in another book.
3 Very seldom like t in «t, as in aij\, on, upon
» 1« is very seldom sounded short.
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&i a e&, ei, 10, iu, 01, 111.

&1IX, a cliff. f^^t1
» a man «

b&ite, a town. F°r> knowledge,
be&n, a woman. porm, fair, white.

be&5, little. put, blood,

ceifu, a question. 5^^> bright, white.

coifA, a crime. ionÁ, than,

oe&f, pretty. triea/p, esteem.

X "omn, hard. -pe^n, old.

1. be&n &$uf fe&pponn. 2. 1f ceifCDiUju

3. pint ^5«f coip. 4. picf &5Uf rne&f rnóji.

5. ÚÁ &n jre&jt m6]t. 6. "C& &n b^ibe rnó|\ &5tip

feMi. 7. Ceir-c &5Uf coi-p. 8. 1f jreÁp^ pon
ionÁ put. 9. b-MÍe be^5 -oe^f. 10. U^ &n

1. A woman and a fair man. 2. It is a hard

question. 3. Blood and crime. 4. Knowledge
and great esteem. 5. The man is great.

6. The town is large and old. 7. A question

and a crime. 8. Is better wine than blood

(wine is better than blood). 9. A pretty little

town. 10. The cliff is white.

Note.—1otiÁ, than, is sometimes written t»Á.
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EXERCISE X.

THE TRIPHTHONGS.

A01, eoi l&|, 1111, UM.

The five triphthongs are formed from the long

diphthongs (as above) by addition of i, which
merely lengthens still more the sound of the

diphthong, and gives a slender tone to the fol-

lowing letter.

The learner has doubtless noticed that the

verbs used hitherto (uÁ and if) have not changed
in person or number. This shall be made cleai

further on.

XbiAit, an axe. pi&rni, a sound.

cium, quiet, still. rn&om, means.

>< D&01, a dunce. f&oi, a sage.

feoit, flesh, meat. u&m, leisure, time.

i. t)nvit &5Uf -peoit. 2. S&01 ^u-p t)^oi.

3. 1f feÁfifi f^oi ionÁ T)&oi. 4. UÁ fé cium.

5. pu&im Apt). 6. 1-p •o&oi tnóji é. 7. 1p

f&oi é. 8. U&m ^u-p rn&om. 9. S&01 mop,

10. UÁ &n u&in cium.

1. An axe and flesh. 2. A sage and a dunce.

3. A sage is better than a dunce. 4. He is

quiet. 5. A high sound. 6. He is a great

dunce. 7. He is a sage. 8. Leisure and means.

9. A great sage. 10. The time is quiet.
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EXERCISE XL
A second easy reading lesson is here given

containing the words used from the beginning:

I. 1m bÁn, &5ur- i&f5 útt, &5Uf pon ponn.
2. beam 05, A^uf -pe^jA móp ajyo. 3. ^eoit
oic, im 'o&op, &<>;ur- i&r-$ bAn. 4. 1T1&C

be&^, cu otc, ^u-pn^ b&. 5. UÁ mm mm &$uf
mil -p&ofi. 6. Ú^n bÁn, ^^tif 56 05, ^5«f cu

mop. 7. 5^ °5 ^óp ^5«f eun 'oe&p 8. 1f
pú é &n tneA|\ 9. 5^T b°5 ^t&f, &$ur- póf
ban mop. 10. UÁ &n p;Áit je&pm &5ur- &n tÁ.

pvo&. 1 1. Am otc &5ur* ^eÁpp. i2.1r-peÁfm
yeoit ionÁ pon. 13. Cut &5ur* upr*& &5uf
fcÁit. 14. UÁ &n *oÁn otc &5ur- ,om ceotbmn.
15. UA &n -péol mó|A Ápvo &5Uf bÁn. 16. Uxs

cú cmn, cÁ fé 05, uÁ prm pi&jt, ^5«f cÁ p&t>
otc. 17. b^ite be^^ otc ^^u-p poll móp.
18. UÁ &n lÁ ^e&pp, ^^u-p ir- peÁpp mé ionÁ

i&*o. 19. Céim otc &$up ,om téim ^p-o yo. 20. 1f
í, ir é, ir* mn, ir* nvo. 21. An beut móp &5Uf
aíi puf be&^. 22. UÁ fé •o&tt, -pe&n, cmn,

24. Cop torn &5Uf &u móp bÁn Ápt>. 25. UÁ
&n nop ú|\, &5Uf &n popé móp. 26. pop ^u^
eot&f aju^ cerpc. 27. Aot ^e&t, ^5«]*

cpé úp, ^guf óp 'o^op. 28. 1f pu-o f&op ^uf
oic é. 29. Úi, coip oic &5Uf ní cóip 1. 30. UÁ
^ep Ápt) ^juf f&op. 31 UÁ &n bub -po móp
A^uf pyo&. 32. UÁ am &itt Áp-o a^tif móp. 33.
T)^oi ^ur-f&oi, ^up-pe&p cium. 34. JTu&im Ápt>

&5up bi&ittom. 35. 'Op ó-guf tn^oin^gtifti^ni.
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EXERCISE XII.

CONSONANTS COMBINED.

The following combinations of consonants
f*0 not coalesce, and a very short vowel is

heard generally between them as in the Eng.
hsb words alarm, film, etc. There is nc
difficulty in their pronunciation :

en, $n, lb, 15, tm, rnn, ]\b, j\$, ]\m, |\n.

bopb, violent. 5^5» fierce.

c&ot, slender. ^nó, business, work.
ce>]\n, a heap, pile of ^ofim, blue.

stones. rmiÁ, women.
cl&jt, a table, a board, -pcotb, a splinter.

cnoc, a hill. fe^t^, a chase,

cotm, a dove. ye^n^, lean.

co]aii, a goblet. ce&n^a., a tongue.

f^^-rS» anger. q\orn, heavy.

L tló. mni ^5«f ^n colrn. 2. UÁ A.n r-cotb

c&ot. 3. UÁ fe^p5 b^l^b- 4* C^|m ^ur5

cnoc. 5. Seo.15 ^5«]' 5110. 6. Coj\n a^uf

Obs.—The vowel sound coming between these letters is

very short. A few other combinations shall be dealt with

further on. 115 has but one simple sound, which with a

slender vowel is like ng in siw^, and when broad like ng
\n song. Both sounds are heard in the word longing. G
and c are not silent before n, but are pronounced by the

introduction of a very short vowel, as above, in cnoc and
^nó.



clÁp cjiorn. 7. TÁ &n ^nó cponi. 8 CoLm
pe^Ti^ ^o^m £y^uy cojm cporn. 9. An cnoc

5P)\m ^uy -pe&t^. 10. UÁ &n ce&n^ bopb.

i- The women and the dove. 2. The splin-

ter is slender. 3. Anger is fierce. 4. A pile

(of stones) and a hill. 5. A chase and work.
6. A goblet and a heavy taole. 7. The work
is heavy. 8. A lean blue dove and a heavy
goblet. 9. The blue hill and a chase. 10,

The tongue is violent.

EXERCISE XIII.

NOUNS WITH ADJECTIVES.

The following common nouns will afford a-n

Exercise in spelling, and in applying the fore-

going Rules. They are given with their quali-

fying adjective, and are mostly of the mascu-
line gender ; the feminine adjective requirinc-

a change which shall be explained when treat-

ing of aspiration. The adjective in Irish

generally follows the noun. A few new words
will be here introduced :

M|\5e&/o pof, money down (i.e., ready money)
^iruvoÁn •oea^oit, a wretched fool

c^]\^tí ^e&t, white bread.

/yp^L y&nn, a weak ass.

hcXt plÁTi, a healthy member



bÁt) c&ot, a narrow boat

bÁf obMin, sudden death

be&n uinn, a sick woman
be&n tuvpX, a lady.

Collin -oe^-p, a pretty girl

c&p&ti tÁroip, a strong horse

c&]\& •oil, a dear friend,

c&c -o^tt, a blind cat.

ctÁf\ uijmi, a dry board,

cnoc min, a smooth hill.

cjA£.nn ^t^V» a green tree,

cpth^cín lÁn, a full jar.

cu&n^focMji, a safe harbour,

cui-pte LÁn, a full vein,

oop^-o^in^e^n, a firm door.

t)uitle ye^p^, a faded leaf.

t>ume u&f&t, a gentleman,

eot^yp cmnce, certain knowledge,

eun ^onrn, a blue bird.

1?Ámne q\umn, a round ring.

ye&]\ beo, a living man.
yeu)\ up, fresh grass,

jroc&l bopb, a violent word.

5&0L 05, a young relation.

5^]' T)onn, a brown stalk,

56 bpe&c, a speckled goose.

1^5 foVt&m, wholesome fish,

mif torn, a bare island.

iÁ pyo&, a long day.

ténn Áp'o, a high leap.



leice pi&]i, cold stirabout,

tong t&TOijt, a strong ship,

m&nom V, umn, a beautiful morning
mÁt& l&n a full bag
mil* ú\\> frtsh honey,
móm ci-jim, a dry bog.

mutneut -pe&nj, a slender neck.

mumci]i io-p&l, low people,

neub roitteijt, a bright cloud.

nor- oic, a bad habit.

p£ipoín ponn, a fair child,

pob&t paX, generous people.

po|\c c&om, a tender tune,

póf oe^A^, a red rose,

put) be^g, a little thing.

p&oi gtic, a cunning sage.

fcoL&ipe cbr-ce, an expert scholar

feox) *o&opi, a costly jewel.

•p5e1.1l pi^ijic, a pleasant story,

•pon&p bu&n, lasting happiness-

p\^i-o Ap-o, a high street.

pJgÁti úpi, a fresh hay-rope,
te^vnz^ u&f&t, a noble tongue,

teiro ce&nn, a tight string,

cmne&p
5&"P5, a severe sickness.

ci]i Átumn, a beautiful country,

tob&pi gt^n, a clean well,

tnp^e bi,n, white water.

ujitÁji toin, a bare floor.

\i]\y& L&5, a weak prop.
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The following are a few examp/es of parti-

ciples used as adjectives, which scarcely re-

quire explanation :

oop&f -p-p^ilce, an opened door.

x>o]\n otmck, a shut fist,

•puinneo^ pomnce, a divided window.
1AT5 f^l^ce, salted fish.

oileÁn p$piopc&, a ravaged isle,

ceme l^ypc^, a lighted fire.

The following examples are very simple, and
show the genitive case of a few words :

b&mne bó, milk of a cow, i.e., cow's milk,

copn ui-pjge, a cup of water,

pox» mónA., a sod of turf,

^loine b&mne, a glass of milk.

[r gopc c&bÁipce, a field of cabbage.
pe&nn i&p&m, an iron pen (i.e., a pen of iror.j.

poll món&, a bog hole (hole of a bog),

cpóc&ipe T)é, mercy of God.

EXERCISE XIV.
A FEW SHORT PHRASES WITH IDIOMS*

^56.m (prepositional pronoun), at me.
&n (interrogative sign), is? whether?
bpip (verb), break.

cpeit) (verb), believe.

•oeun (verb), make, do.

pop (adjective), true.

50 (sign of adverb), to.
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teax (prepositional pronoun), with thee.

tiotn (do.) with me (mine)»

no. (sign of negative imper.), do not.

pn, that.

flÁn, well, safety, security.

C15 (verb), come.
uo.im (prep. pron.)., from me.

1. UÁ fé A50.n1. 2. UÁ fé UAim. 3. Í1Á

bnif é. 4. 1f bom é. 5. SÍÁn teAC. 6. An
pop pn ? 7. Hi pop é. 8. TIÁ cpeit) é.

9. 'Oeun p>. 10. U15 50 cium.

1. It is at me (I have it). 2. It is from me
(wanting to me), 3. Do not break it. 4. It is

with me (it is ni ine). 5. Safety with you (fare-

well). 6. Whether true that (is that true)?

7. Not true it (*;t is not true). 8. Do not be-

lieve it. 9. Dc this. 10. Come quietly.

Obs.—Prepositions in Irish are often compounded with

pronouns. A few of these prepositional pronouns are shown
in the above exercise. A^Am from A5, at or with, and me,
vie ; l/iom from Le, with (or in possession of), and mé; LeAG
from Le and cú ; «Aim from ua or 6, from and mé. The
idea expressed in English by the verb to have, is expressed

in Irish by the verb to be, with the aid of the preposition

Ag in its compound form, as in the phrase cÁ ré AgAm, it is

with me, I have it. I have it not, or I want it, is expressed

by CÁ ré UAim, it isfrom me, or wanting to me. Ipossess
or own it, is expressed by the above phrase, ir l/iom é, it is

with me, it is mine.

The learner will remember that in short interrogative or

aegative sentences the verb is often omitted. An in the

above exercise is the sign of interrogation. nÁ is used in



the sense GÍ the English do not—Imp. 50 before an ad-

jective gives it the force of an adverb. Sin is used in the

'same way as ro. In the above exercise they occur without
a noun, and consequently do not require the article.

EXERCISE XV.
SHORT PHRASES.

&<5&c (prepositional pronoun}, at thee.

Aid (do.) at her.

^150 (do.) at him.

b&mne, milk.

brAÓ^, a shoe.

ci&. who?
e^5t&, fear.

leif (prep, pron.), with him.
linn (do.), with us.

ocn&f, hunger.

on&mn (prep, pron.), on us.

onrn (do.), on me.
ope (do.), on thee.

•p^iMi, a knife.

c&nc, thirst.

u&ic (prep, pron.), from thee.

i, UÁ bnc>5 -cv^^u. 2. U£ &jtÁn -M^e
3. UÁ b^mne &ici. 4. C1& teif ^n 1*51 &n pn ?

5. 1f lmn i. 6. UÁ fé u&ic. 7. Ui. e-ó^l^ onrn

8. U£ c&nc on&mn. g. Ui, ocn&f onrn.

10. UÁ ceir*c A^^m one.

I. A shoe is with thee (you have a shoe).
Bread is with him (he has bread). 3. Milk
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is with her (she has milk). 4. Who with that

knife (whose is that knife). 5. It is with us

(it is ours). 6. It is from thee (you want
it). 7. Fear is on me (I fear). 8. Thirst is

on us (we thirst). 9. Hunger is on me (I am
hungry). 10. A question is with me on you
(I have a question for you).

A few other prepositional pronouns are here introduced

;

as, Aije from a^ and é. Aici from Ar and i. A^ac from
as; and cú. A^Airm from a5 and inn, leir from be and ré.
Linn, from le and inn. Uaic from «a and cú. UAmti from
ua and inn. Ojun from aij\ and tne. Oj\c from aij\ and cu.

Oj\Ainn from Ai-p and inn.

Obs.—The idiom of the Irish, language requires that in

giving expression to sensations, such as hunger, thirst, fear

happiness, etc., the verb substantive be used with the pre-

positional pronouns ojvm, ope, etc., as above, in the phrase,

hunger is on me, etc., or iiom, etc., to express liking, dislike

desire, etc., as if All t/iom é, I like it. Lit.

—

It is pleasure
•with me. 1f miAn tiom é—I wish it {it is a wish with me).

W#0.s7?.?(interrogative) is expressed as aboveaa beip, who with.

EXERCISE XVI.
In the following exercises a few new words

are introduced, which afford further examples
of all the rules as to sound, etc. Words pre-

viously used are not given in the vocabulary

to this or the succeeding exercises, and a trans-

lation is unnecessary. All words are given in

vocabulary at end :

Obs.—/ know, is expressed by cÁ pop a^aw, i.e., 1 have
knowledge, or literally, knowledge is at or with me. I prefer

,

is expressed by if -p^Apri biom, i.e , it is better with me. Set
obs. on Exercise XV,
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ac& (prep, pron.), with bun, the bottom.

them. ce&p\c, right.

^5&inn (do.), with us. cop\p, a body
Ain, on, on him. tni&n, desire.

«&n&m, a soul. Tm&r, a dish.

bÁjip, the top. -pcu&b, a broom,
bpe&c, a trout. feun, prosperity, hap-
bpioc, a badger. piness.

bpÓ5&, shoes. fju&n, a bridle.

A. i. UÁ mé uinn. 2. UÁ cu ce&p\c. 3. UÁ
fé mópi. 4. UÁ -pi Ápro. 5. UÁ. prm be&^.
6. UÁ pi&T> ptÁn. 7. UÁ &n lÁ pu&f\. 8. An&m
A^upcxwp, 9. t)poc ^up- bpie&c. 10. bÁ|\p
&5up* bun.

B. 1 . UÁ -peun oj\c. 2. UÁ pe&^5 ojrni. 3. UÁ,

fgi-Mi ^5^m. 4. U£ ^i^e^yo u^im. 5, UÁ
m&om ^^mn. 6. UÁ mnvp &c&. 7. UÁpju&n
-M-p. 8. UÁ pop a^mti. 9. U& pop- &5&mn.
10. UÁ -pÁmne -M^e.

C. 1. 1-pViom &n cob&ji. 2. lp*teif n^bpió^^.
3. 0& teif &n mc? 4. C14, teip 4>n pcu^b
•pn ? 5. 1p- tmn i^x). 6. 1f te&c 4,n cax. 7. 1p*

te&c &n píon -oe^pi^. 8. 1f tiom &n mÁt&
pn. 9. 1-p -peÁnpi bom óp loná. Ain5e^t>.
10. 1f tniAn l/iom por*
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EXERCISE XVII.
Alt, pleasure. ]róit, while.

&inm, a name. pop, yet.

4soif, age. 5^* without,

bi, be thou (verb). 50 ]?óit, yet, for a while,

ccoo, what? ^u^f weep.
ci&nnor-,whatway(how) leirn (verb), leap,

ctnji, put. mi^|"-6<, dishes,

cuif, cause. irnfe (pron. emph.),,

cum&, equal,indifferent me, myself.

•OU1C (prep, pron.), 1 to ót (verb), drink.

thee. olc, evil.

t)un (verb), shut. piof, down.
y&ri, stay, wait. P^fj UP«
fern, self. C05, lift.

A. 1. An teAX-fA. -mi -pcu&b ? 2. tli tiom-

^& .641 fÁmne. 3. An Áit te&c rne? 4. Hi
mi^n bom pon. 5. 1li ^L&f mi feufi fo. 6.

An m&c *ouic rm^e ? 7. An freÁ^p te&c b&mne
ionÁ tnf^e? 8. Tlí bÁx) lon^. 9. ílí mé &n
]:e^|\. 10. An Á1L teif mife ?

B. 1. TIÁ t)eun otc. 2. 11á\ bí bo^. 3. 11Á.

^uit 5^n cthf. 4. 'Oún &n •oon&f. 5. psn
1 "Ouic is a prepositional pronoun made up of t>o, A?; and

cu. CumA expresses indifference as in the above. 1f cumA
Liom é, // is equal with me. I don't care.

2
tt1ire is an emphatic form of mé, cufA of cú, Liom-rA

and leAC-fA of bom, and leAC, and otliers which will

be seen. They are used when direct possession is ex-

pressed.
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^au ea^LA. 6. tlÁ T)eun olc onAinn. 7. Tóx^

fUAf í- 8. Cmn fíor ua rniAfa. 9. TlÁ ót pn
fóf. 10. flÁ cm-p otc onm.

C. 1. 1f cuma t/iom pn. 2. Cax> é An jum

fo? 3. 1f bom t?ém é. 4. *Oeun pn 50 ceAnc.

5. CiAnnof uÁ cú ? 6. Cat> Aoif uú ? 7. Cat> if

Ainm *ouic ? 8. Ca*o e pn ? 9. fAn 50 fóit.

10. L-éim fUAf.

D. 1. HÁ 5U1I ^oixnt. 2. 1f irnfe Án feAp.

3. An é fm é? 4. tlí f^iAn é. 5. 1f cuma
teAC é. 6. Tlí miAn teir au uut> fo. 7. 1f
món if miAn teif. 8. An cnom épn ? 9. Uá
e^5Í^ onu. 10. tlí ce&nc é fo.

EXERCISE XVIII.

MISCELLANEOUS SENTENCES.

Aníor, up (from below), rofg^it, open.

Ann pm, there (in that). ieAn, follow.

Ann fo, here (in this), meAfAim, I think.

Auoir, now. mur^AiL, awake.
AnuAf, down (from nÁine, shame,

above). nÁn, a spade.

CAinc, talk. fCAf, stand,

ceil, conceal. cAmAtt, a while.

t)eipn, haste. CAn, come,
pnmne, truth. ^péi^, abandon.
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i . 'pofs&it &n -oofi&p Open the door.

2. U&fi ^níop Come up.

3. tTlúf5&il &noip é. Waken him now.

4. U&'p ^5uf Le&n é. Come and follow him,

k. T)eun c&mc tiom. Talk with me (i.e., do
talk).

6. tlle&pkim&ntAfti&iAl think the day cold.

7. HÁupiéi^ c&pt&po|A Desert notatrue friend

8. Se&y pi&f &noip. Stand up now.

9. "C&}\ &mi&f tmn.
io. Ux^ n^ipie &M[\.

1 1

.

£&n 50 p3it.

12. Tlá. ceit ppimne.

13. T)eun 'oeip-p.

14. C&*o é mi U ?

15. Ui, fe&-p5 m\\.

16. An xvit teax é?

Come down with us.

Shame is on him (he

is ashamed).
Stay (for) a while.

Conceal not truth.

Make haste.

What it the day?
(What day is it?)

Anger is on him (he is

angry).

Whether pleasure witr

you it ? (Do yot

like it?)

Put down the spade.

He is there (lit., "in

that"),
I am here ("in this").

17. Cuip po-p &n fiAn

18. "C& fé &rm pn.

19. UÁ mé &nn po.

20. "F&n tiom c&m&ll Stay with me a little

be&j: ile.
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EXERCISE XIX.
MISCELLANEOUS SENTENCES.

&f, out, out of.

beij\, bring.

%é&X), a hundred.

v&m, to me.
psitce, welcome.
pon&, of wine (gen.),

^eufi, sharp.

5I&C, take.

LAi-oifi, strong.

1. 1f tÁix)i|A &n jre&p

é.

2. 1f -oe&f &x) c&itín í

pn.

3. bei|i ^Lome tnfge

4. Cui-puemel&p;&&p
5. An í -po mo f^p&n-

7. UÁ mé^Á-pu^ &noip
8. UÁ mé níop jreÁfip.

9. An rm&n Le^c-f&
5"Loine pon&?

io. Hi mi&nUom pon.

Le&c-ps (emphat
with thee,

mite, a thousand,

niop sign of compara*
tive.

^(emphatic suffix, see

note 2, page 36).

p£fc&, satisfied.

Is strong the man he
(he is a strong man)

.

Is pretty the girl she

that (that is a pretty

girl).

Bring (to) me a glass of

water.

Put a lighted fire out.

Whether (is) it this my
knife? (is this my
knife.)

Is sharp the knife this

(this knife is sharp).

I am satisfied now.
I am better.

Whether (is) a wish

with you (do you wish)

a glass of wine ?

Notdesirewithmewine
(I do not wish wine).
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ii UÁ &f\Án 6-5^m. Bread is with me (1

have bread).

12. An te&c-f& An Whether with thee the

l^i&n-fo? knife this? (is this

your knife ?)

13. 'Ol ftnyp é. Drink it up.

14. Cé&t) mile p&ltcel A hundred thousand
welcomes.

15. 5t^c^|AÁn A^uf im. Takebread and butter.

16. Cui]\ ^in^ncemeé. Put it on the fire.

17. Ci&nnof cÁ cu How (what way) are

«Mioif? you now?
18. 1f -oonn 'oúnu^ é. It is a shut fist.

19. 1f^oncc&bÁifceé. It is a garden of cab-

bage.

20. TÁ "oeipn opm. A hurry is on me (I am
in a hurry).

kBBREVIATIONS USED IN VOCABULARY,
adj. adjective. num. numeral.
adv. adverb. part, participle.

art. article. partic. particle.

conj. conjunction. pass, passive.

emph. emphatic. //. plural.

f. feminine. prep, preposition.

gen. genitive. pr. pron. prepositional

imp. imperative. pronoun.
int. interrogative. pron. pronoun.
m. masculine. sing, singular.

n. noun. v. verb.

neg. negative.



VOCABULARY
OF ALL WORDS IN THIS BOOK.

A, pron. his, her, its. Anu&f, adv. down
Ac&, pr. pron. with (from above).

them. Aoir-, n.f. age.

Aep, n. m. air. Aot, n. m. lime.

A5, /r^/. at, with. AfiÁn, n. m. bread.

&-§Mrm,pr.pron.a.t us. 'Ajvo, 0^". high.

&^&im,pr.pron. at me. Ay, prep, out of, from.

&75&z,pr.pron. at thee, Af&t, w. w. an ass.

A^uf, £0«/. and. Ac, ». ??z. a swelling.

&\c\, pr. pron. at her. b&, n.f. pi. cows (see

Ai^e, /r. />?wz. at him. bó) .

'Ait, n.f. pleasure. bÁ*o, n. m. a boat.

Aitt, /z./". a cliff. b&ite, n. m. a town.
Amrn, n. m. a name. b&mne, n. m. milk.

Aip, prep, on, on him, b&mne, /2. m. of milk

Aip^e^T), /2. m. silver, {genitive).

money. b&tt, n. m. a member.
'At, n. m. a brood. b&n, ##y. white.

Atuinn,0#y. beautiful. bÁjiji, ^. m. the top.

Am, 72. m. time. bÁf, ». »2. death.

Am&'oÁn, n. m. a fool, bea^, adj. little.

An, article, the. be&n, ?/./". a woman
&n,int.partic.whether? bei]i, zw£, bring.

An&m, «. w. soul. beo, adj. alive.

Anio-p, ##V. up (from beut, n. m. a mouth.
below). bi, verb, be (imp.).

Ann pn, adz/, there. biA.1t, n.f. an axe.

Ann \o, adv. here. bmn, ^^*. melodious.

Anoif, adv now bo, n.f. a cow.
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bó, n. f. gen. of a cow.
bo^, adj. soft.

toopb, adj. violent.

bpe&c, adj. speckled.

bj\e&c, n. m. a trout.

bfiif, verb, break.

bjioc, n. m. a badger.

bpó^, n. f. a shoe.

b|\05^, n. f. pi. shoes.

bu&n, adj. lasting.

bun, n. m. the bottom.

Co,, int.partic. where?
C&b, n. m. a mouth.
C&bÁi-pce, n. m, cab-

bage.

C(yv
y
int. adv. what ?

C&itin, n. m. a girl.

C&mc, n.f. talk.

C&om, adj. tender.

C&ot, adj. slender.

C&p&tt, n. m. a horse.

C&j\&, n. m. and/", a
friend

C&nn, n. m. a heap,

pile of stones.

C&c, n. m. a cat.

Cea/o, num. adj. a
hundred.

Cea/pc, adj. right.

Ceit, verb) conceal.

Céim, n. f. a step.

Ceifc, n.f. a question.

Ceot, n. m. music.

Ci&, int. pron. who?
Ci& teif, pr. pron,

whose, who with.

Ci&nnof, adv. how ?

Cmnce, adj. certain.

Cium, adj. quiet, still.

CIája, n. m. a table, a

board.

Cbfce, adj. expert,

active.

Cnoc, n. m. a hill.

Coip, n.f. a. crime.

Coin, adj. just.

Cotm, n. m. a dove.

Copn, n. m. a goblet, a

horn, a cup.

Coj\p, n. m. 2l body.

Cor-, «./". a foot.

Op&nn, n.m. a tree

Opé, ?z.y. clay, earth

C|\ei*o, verb
y
believe.

Opom, adj. crooked.

Cjunnn, adj. round.

CjAth-pcín, n. m. a small

jar.

Cu,7Z.w.and/.ahound.
Cu&n, n. m. a harbour.

Cuiji, verby put.

Cuir\ n.f. a cause
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Ctn-pte, n.f. a vein. X)mz,pr.pron. to thee.

Cut, n. m. the back, T)ún, n. m. a fort.

the poll. T)ún, verb, shut.

Cuttia, adj. equal, in- *Oúnz&, pas. part, shut.

different. 'G-, pron. he, him, it.

*OÁ, num. two. 6.6.5L&, 72. ttz. fear.
tO&m-z

>
e&x},adj. strong. eo1&Y,n.m.knowledge.

X)M,, adj. blind. £hjn, ?z. m. a bird.

*0&rn, /r. pron. to me. "F&c, ^. m. a spade-

*0^n, /?. m. a poem. handle.

T)&oi, n. m. a dunce, pyo&, adj. long.

T)&ofi, #;//. dear. "pÁitce, n.f. welcome.

*Oe, prep. of. JTAmne, n. m. a ring.

*Oe, n. m. of God {gen. F-Mjvptig, ffajp". wide.

of T)i^). "PÁt, #. a», a wall.

T)exyp5, adj. red. V&n, verb, stay.

*Oe^|Aoit,<7c?/'.wretched- p^nn, adj. weak.

*Oe&-p, adj. handsome, pvp, n. m. growth.

*Oeipn, n.f. haste. po^-p, n. m. a man.
*Oeun, verb, do, make. Pe.<yp5, n. f. anger.

*Oi&. n. 711. God. "jpeAjt-jt, comp. adj. bet-

T)it, adj. dear, fond. ter.

•Oiuji, <z<//. hard, diffi- ^ém.pron. self, own.

cult. "JTeoit, n.f. flesh, meat.

*Oo, pron. thy. "FeuFj #• m ' grass.

*Oo, num. two. P^t, <z<^'. generous.

*Oonn, <?^/'. brown. Pon, #, w. wine,

^o-p&'p, n. 77i. a door. £icm&, n. m. of wine
T)o\\n

}
n. 7/1 a fist. (ge?iitive).

T)uiLle, á. 7/2. a leaf, ficrm, úw^". fair, white.

*Oume, n. m. a. man. piop, tfi//'. true.
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pof, n. m. knowledge.
jrijnnne, n. f. truth.

JTiú, adj. worthy.

JTocaX, n. m. a word.

JTo-o, n. m. a sod.

poll, «./". a while.

*£oU,Áin, adj. whole-

some.

JTóf, adv. yet.

pof^il, z/^, open.

"JTof5^itce, pass. part.

opened.
£u&irn, n.f.a. sound.

pu/yp, adj. cold.

£uit, n.f. blood.

*pumneo5,^./.awindow
5&n, prep, without.

5^ot, n.m. a relative.

5^"P5> adj. fierce.

"S&y, n. m. 2l stalk.

^é, n. m. a goose.

~^enX,adj'.bright,white.

$eÁff , adj. short.

5euf , adj. sharp.

5"L^c, verb, take.

5t^n, adj. clean.

^t&f, adj. green.

"Sle, adj. pure, bright.

5^1 c, adj. cunning.
5tome, n.f. glass, a

glass.

5nó, n. m. work, busi

ness.

50, prep, to (before an

adjective changes it

into *v. adverb).

5o fóit, jdv. phrase
awhile, for awhile,

^ofim, adj. blue.

5ojiu, n. m. a field, gar -

den.

Suit, verb, weep.
'1, pron. she, her.

1/vo, pron. they, them

1&f&n, n. m. iron.

1&f&m, n. m. of iron

[genitive). i

1&f5, n. m. a fish.

1m, n. m. butter.

1nn, pron. we, us.

1nif, n. f. an island.

1onÁ, adv. than.

'1of&t, #<//. low.

If, verb, is.

Lá, n. m. a day.
L&£, 0^". weak.
Látoiji , ##y. strong.

LÁn, ##y. full.

L&fc&, ^atfj. pan,
lighted.

Le, /r^. with.

Le&n, verb, follow.
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te&c, pr, pron. with tTlnyp, n.f a dish.

thee. TTliA/pk, n.f.pi. dishes.

te&u-r"& emph. pr. TTIiL, n.f. honey.
pron., with thee. TTIite, num. adj. a

l/énn, n.f. a leap. thousand.

teim, verb, leap. Him, n. f. meal.

\sevf,pr.pron.with him. THin, adj. fine, smooth,

teice, n. m. stirabout, IThfe, emph. pron. I,

gruel. myself.

\j\wn,pr. pron. with us. TNnÁ, n.f. women {pi.

tioin,^r./?wz.withme. of be&n).

tiom-|\&, emph. pr. tTIo, pron. my.
pron. with me. 1Tlóm, /z.y. turf, a bog.

Lorn, <2^". bare. Tl1ón&, ^. f of turf

ton 5, ?z./. a ship. {genitive).

tub, /J. y^ a loop. t!1ón, «^/'. great, large.

1TIÁ, £<?;z/. if. H1uineut,7z. m. a. neck.

111 &c, n. m. a son. H1umcifi, n.f people.

Itl&rom, n.f morning. WtifgAlt, verb, waken.
111ÁÍ&, n. m. a bag. T5&, art. pi., the.

Ill all, adj. slow. T)£, neg.partic. do not.

111 ^om, n. f means, 'TIÁ, adv. than (con-

wealth, tracted for 1011Á).

111é, pron. me. HÁifie, n.f shame.
Hle^r*, n. m. esteem, tleut, n.m. a cloud.

Ule&f, verb, think, re- Hi, neg. adv. not.

gard. Tlior, adv. the compa-
nies^ m, verb {first rative sign.

pers. indie), I think. Ho, conj. or, nor.

THian, n. vi. 2l desire, 11 of, n. m. habit, cus-

wish. torn
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'O, prep. from.

Ob, verb, refuse.

Ob&rm, adj. sudden.

Ocfi<vp, «• 7/z. hunger.

O5, adj. young.
OiteÁn, 72.7/2. an island.

Ot, verb, drink.

Otc, adj. bad, wicked.

Otc, n. m. evil.

'0]\, n. m. gold.

€)\\&mx\
f
pr. pron. on us.

Opm, /r. pron. on me.
One, /r. pron. on thee.

P&ipoe, 72. 7/2. a child.

PÁipDín, 72. m. a little

child, an infant.

Pe&nn, n. m. a pen.

Pi&n, n. f. pain.

Pic, n. f. pitch.

p.f, 72. _/. a pea.

Pob&t, n. m. a people,

pott. n. m. a hole.

Ponu, n. m. a tune,

pur*, 72. 7«. a lip.

TlÁn, ?z. y. a spade.
íló, prefix, very, too

much.
1xoinnee, pass, part.

divided,

itof, 72. 7/2.a promontory

tlóf, n. m. a rose.

Hut», 72. 7;/. a thing,

affair.

S&,.sz/^t;,an emphatic
particle.

SÁitt, verb, salt.

SÁittce, pass, part
salted.

S&01, 72. m. a sage.

S&on, #<//'. free, cheap.

SÁfc^, pass. part, sa-

tisfied.

ScÁit, n. f. a shadow
Scot&itte,72.7//.a scholar

Scotb, 72.7/2. a splinter.

Scu&b, n.f. a broom,
besom.

Ze, pron. he, it.

Se&tg, 72. /. a chase.

Se&n, adj. old.

Se^n^,^'. slender,lear

Se&ng, adv. withered.

Se^-p, verb, stand.

Seco, 72. m. a jewel.

Seot, n. m. a sail.

Seun, n. m. prosperity,

happiness.

S^eut. n. m. a story.

S^i^n, n.f. a knife»

Sgriof, verb, ruin.
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S5|Aiofc&, pass. part. Ue^nn, adj. tight.

ruined, ravaged. Ueine, n.f. fire.

S\,pron. she. Ueu-o, n. m. a string

Suvo, pron. they. U15, z^r$, come.

Sin, pron. that. Umn, <2<^'. sick.

Sinn, pron. we. UirmeA.jyz.;;/z.sickness.

Síof , tftífo. down. Ui-p, «;/. country, land.

Sl^n,«^'.healthy, safe. UifAtn, adj. dry.

StÁn, n. m. security. Uob&ji, n. vi. a well

So, pron. this. U05, z^r3, lift.

Soc^i-p, adj. safe. Uoja, n. m. a tower.

Soittéip, adj. bright, Up 615, verb, abandon
clear. desert.

Son&f,n.m.prosperity. U-peun, adj. strong.

Spj\é, n.f. a dowry. Upóc&ipe, n. f. mercy
SpÁTO, n.f. a street Uiiom, #a^'. heavy.
Sju&n, n. m. a bridle. t,u, ^>/wz. thou.

Su&ipc, unpleasant. "Cuy&,enipk.pron.thou
t

Su^-p, a^z/. up. thyself.

Súx),pro7i. that, yonder. t1&im,^?-./7Wz.from me
SÚ5M1, w. w. a hay or tl^in,w./. time, leisure.

straw rope. tl£vic,^?'.//wz.fromthee

Suit, n.f. an eye. U&n, n. m. a lamb.
T7Á,z/^,am,art,is, are. X\b,\cX,adj. noble,high.

U^m^tl, n. m. a while, tlifge, n. m., nom. and
U^-p, verb, come. gen. water.

C&pu, n. m. thirst. Up, adv. very.

tTé, ^. w. he. who, an 'Up, «<2/. fresh, new
individual. UplAp, n. m. a floor

Ce^n^^, n.f a tongue. tl|Af&,7z./!aprop,jamb

cnioc
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6 MOLESWORTH STREET
DUBLINc

The Society are now issuing a series of Books on
an easy graduated plan from which to learn the

Language.
First Irish Book, 48 pages, price 2d.

Second Irish Book, 112 „ ,, 4eL

Third Irish Book, 150 * „ 6a.

Irish Copy Book, ... „ 2d.

Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne,
Parti, ~ n Is. 3d.
Part II. „ „ U.&d.

Fate of the Children of Lir, „ 1«. 6dL

The Eules of the 'Society, statement of object and
means, instructions for the formation of Local
Associations and Classes, report of proceedings, list

of schools'* in which Irish is taught, &c, may be
had gratis and Post free, on application to the

Secretaries, or in the Society's books.

The Society's publications will be supplied at

Tery much reduced prices to National and other

Schools, Classes, and Associations, by the Publishers,

to whom all orders are to be addressed.

Orders for supplies exceeding 5*. in amount will bo
lent carriage free.

M. H. GILL & SON,

O'CONNELL STREET^ DTTBLEN.
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NO. 6 MOLESWORTH-STREET,
DUBLIN.

A n-6i|\inn ti&f&t, irmif n& fii§."

•' The Irish language will be yet in esteem

In noble Erin, the island of kings."

"belt) &r\ S&et>it$e p>oi me&y móji

A íi-AccWú n& b-fte^5 b-ponót."

" The Irish language will be in high esteem

In Dublin of the wine-drinking goblets."

"A tl&ifte éipe&rm ÁVle

A épu r\& 5-cénne^rm 5-coriibÁipe,

Upéi^t) ftufi •o-qAoin-fu&n 5MI &f,
Céimi'ó tom-tu^t) buji le&b&jw"

" Nobles of beauteous Eire

You race of affectionate generations,

Forsake your profound slumber without delay,

Ply the earnest publication of your literature."

M. H. GILL & SON,

o'comTELL STREET, DTTBLnT.
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